MEETING OF THE FACULTY LEARNING AND TEACHING COMMITTEE

Wednesday, May 12, 2010, 9.30 a.m.
W6A107

AGENDA

Circulation:
Sherman Young (Chair)  Daniel Fisher  Pamela Morgan
Susan Wards (Minutes)  Marcelle Freiman  Susan Page
Trudy Ambler  Rhonda Jenkins  Karin Speedy
Nicole Anderson  Margaret Kelly  Robert Sinnerbrink
Greg Barton  Justine Lloyd  Penelope Watson
Lea Beness  Nicole Matthews  Ian Plant
Mio Bryce  Cathy McMahon  Elizabeth Smith
Lloyd Cox  Jane Messer

In attendance: Angela Voerman, Mark Perry, Evan Terry, Maureen Kattau

1. Welcome & Apologies

2. Minutes of previous meeting & business arising

3. Chair’s Report

4. Director of Learning and Teaching Report

5. Print on demand – Discussion

6. Draft Faculty Learning and Teaching Strategic Plan – Discussion

7. Green paper - Academic Year

8. Peer review of Teaching Research - Information

9. Any Other Business

Items for noting:
   a. None
   b.
   c.